
Tell me a bit about yourself and your podcast:
My name is Conrad and I’m an artist/architect; hence, the gamertag, 
ConArtistic. I love playing on Xbox LIVE. I am really involved with the 
Xbox.com forums and community. It’s just amazing how close the Xbox 
community is and how well organized and intelligent gamers are. I 
became an Xbox Ambassador in 2006 when Trixie360, the community 
editor at Xbox.com, was recruiting for Xbox Ambassadors. “Xbox 
Ambassador” is a program started by Microsoft and run by Microsoft’s 
online personality, Trixie360. Xbox Ambassadors assist gamers 
online and in the forums how ever they know how, to make the online 
experience for gamers a bit more pleasant for newbies as well as anyone 
else online.  As an Xbox Ambassador, it’s all about the community, 
baby!!! It is because of the awesome community surrounding the Xbox 
Ambassadors that I was inspired to start up an xbox-ambassadors.com 
website and podcast!

How do you put each show together? 
It’s a team effort! What’s not so great is that we (Magaman, Jordman12, 
and myself) all have conflicting schedules when it comes to setting a 
time to do the podcast. We all either work or go to school. What’s great 
is that we are in it together and fully support each others ideas and 
concepts for the show. So if one person isn’t there to lead the podcast, 
another one will be there to fill in.

As far as the putting the actually podcast together, we do have a set 
format which is normally broken down into three parts or segments:

1) “Playing what with who” - as Xbox ambassadors, we talk about 
what games we’ve recently been playing and any community member 
participation or contribution to our gaming escapades, acknowledging 
other community members.

2) “Internet chatter” – This involves topics that pop up on our blog, as 
well as what other podcasts, or news sites are talking about. We also 
use this time to answer any questions we may have come across on 
the Xbox.com community forum.
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3) “What’s next” - Announcements of future plans and shout outs.

 Although much of the structure is typed out, we still wing it when we are in 
the midst of the conversation. We announce the next podcast date we are 
shooting for and just hope and pray people can make it. We aim for about 45 
minutes (max!) to talk junk until everyone shows (which happens during the 
sound check on Skype), then 3 - 2 - 1... Lift off!!

What highlights have you had since the show started?
Some awesome highlights include meeting great online personalities like 
Kiki!!  Meeting countless other community members; whether in person or via 
messenger/online, helps me realize how many actual gaming angels there are 
in this awesome community! 

Any future plans for the show?
Some future plans are definitely in the works, but I’d have to kill ya if I tell ya... 
heheheh! Actually, Xbox Ambassador Podcast is planning on joining forces with 
GamerAngels.com (GA). GA invokes, to me, essentially the same concept. The 
GA site is run by MasterGazelle!

What are some of your favorite podcasts?
I don’t know if other podcasts can compare after hearing my amazing voice 
on XBA podcast!  ;) 

Favorite industry podcast: 1up Yours Podcast

Favorite independent podcast: Achievement Junkie & GameTheoryShow.com

And for all of their support and encouragement -- Shout outs to: Deacon Blade, 
Gameinatrix_Cori, and Avid X!! I actually have a long list, but they all know who 
they are! They better!!!
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By kiki kat [Kiki Lewis] 


